Improv for Personal and Professional Development

Enroll now in this fun, five-week workshop for success-minded individuals.

First 2-hour class is **Tuesday, January 7, 2020** from 7 pm to 9 pm.

**WHO:** This workshop is ideal for:
- Entrepreneurs and business pros.
- Presenters and public speakers.
- College students and recent grads.

**WHEN:** The next workshop begins Tuesday, January 7th, 2020 at 7pm.

**WHERE:** Back Bay Conference Center, 3415 Michelson Drive, Irvine, CA 92612

**HOW:** Early Bird $100 discount reduces enrollment fee from $297 to $197.

**JOIN US FOR THE 25TH 5-WEEK IPPD**

**WHY: THE ABILITY TO IMPROVISE GIVES YOU A COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE IN LIFE**

Advantage Improv has taught Microsoft, Deloitte and dozens of forward-thinking organizational teams how to apply an improviser’s mental agility skills.

Individuals like you can also experience the benefits of applied improvisation in this fun, educational 5-week workshop.

Academic research details why improv principles of “Yes, And...” (accept and advance), creative collaboration and public speaking confidence are effective on the always-changing stage of personal and professional life.

Comments from recent IPPD grads:
- “Lee and Bob create the perfect environment of fun, delight, challenge and teamwork.”
- “This program challenges your comfort zones, while also making you feel completely safe.”
- “It was a great experience.”
- “It was fantastic.”

Meet Your Workshop Leaders

Lee Godden
Bob Doll

Advantage Improv co-founders Lee Godden and Bob Doll have senior management backgrounds. Both are skilled business trainers and professional improvisers.

Seats are limited. Enroll now.
Call (714) 388-6533.

Visit www.AdvantagelImprov.com
Email info@AdvantagelImprov.com